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Presidential Column---------------

Sen. Moscone for governor
- - - - - - - - - - - b y Steve Halpern &leon Kos
The bill is endorsed by all major labor groups.
Although several have announced tneir intent to
run for governor in 1974, George R. Moscone, State More important, it evidences a realistic approach to
Senate Democratic Leader, stands far above the the labor problem which has produced strikes on
field for his progressive record and platform for the several campuses.
people of California. There's going to be a lot of
Moscone's legislative program is spearheaded by
empty rhetoric in the upcoming months. Ther.efore. the California "Consumer Health Protection Act."
we believe it is worthwhile to review the philosophy The bill would establish a medical delivery and state
and record that establic;hes the candidate.
financing system to meet 95 % of the health care
George Moscone was elected to the State Senate in needs of Californians. California is in a health care
1966 - the youngest Senator ever. He was voted the crisis. Skyrocketing medical costs and inflatible
outstanding Freshman Senator by the Capitol Press medical delivery systems are a scurge to the people
Corps and was selected by his colleagues to be of California. Moscone's health bill is a responsible
Democratic Floor Leader after his first term.
and farsighted answer to these problems.
Moscone possesses a perfect attendance record in
Moscone has introduced the most progressive
his first four year term, as well as one better than all conflict of interest bill in California's history. The
other State Senators. His legislative batting average bill. which was sponsored by Common Cause, atis also the best in the Senate.
tacks the unscrupulousness by which state officials
Moreover, Moscone has successfully authored deny the needs of their constituents for the bet. legislation in the areas of mental health, en- terment of their pocketbooks.
vironment, consumer protection, nutritional quality,
These bills represent a mere sketch of Moscone's
and public school financing. He has vigorously op. posed Governor Reagan's attacks on the university program and philosophy. In six years as a State
Senator, George Moscone has compiled the most
and is a firm opponent of tuition.
Recently Moscone published an unprecedented effective legislative record with the highest
task force report analyzing the impact of the recent _proficiency rate of any state lawmaker.
In the year before the gubernatorial election, we
state budgets on the University. No legislator has
demonstrated such an active concern for the believe we have a duty to become informed on the
candidate's philosophy and background. Too ·many
students and the quality of higher education.
Moscone's legislative program for 1973 include~> politicians are already seeking higher office. It is
the tough conflict of interest bill endorsed by Com- reassuring to .know that we have a progressive
mon Cause, collective bargaining for the university candidate with an established and consistent record
employees, home mortgage subsidies for lower to in service to the people of California.
Moscone is opposed to the death penalty and was a
middle income families, stronger consumer fraud
remedies, protection of non-domestic animals, and a leader of the opposition to Proposition 22. He enfar-reaching consumer health protection act among dorsed Proposition 20 and the Coast Line Initiative,
and he actively campaigned for its passage. Moscone
others.
State Senate Democratic Leader, George R. was highly supportive of the U. C. Health Science
Moscone has authored an imposing, progressive and Bond Issue.
California deserves a change - a leader with a
responsive program. Of particular importance to the
university community is Senate Bill400 which would strong philosophy and the ability to carry it into law.
establish the right of collective bargaining and Moscone has a proven record of success. We
compulsOr-y arbitration if both the state and em- wholeheartedly epdorse· George R. Moscone for
ployee organization agrees.
Governor of California.
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